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THE HESPERIAN

BIXBY'S RETREHT,
A lie ie a clock that is wound but once; having run down,

its mainspring crumbles.

The difference between the originator and the publisher of a
fake is the difference between the monkey and the cat in the
ancient fable. The monkey gets the chestnut and the cat gets
the coals. However, there is little choice when the chestnut
is rotten.

PRAYER TO THE ORIENT.

Thou alien sky with withering face
Oh, veil your glistening frown,
And o'er Nebraska's exiled sons
Look, thou, in kindness down.- - -

Ye westling winds that nightly stray
Along the rocking tide,
Rest soundly by yon distant bayv
Each anxious mother's pride.

We have the Up-to-da- te

styles
in the best

$3.00 & $3.50

SHOES
in the world.

ENVELOPES
TO MATCH

WEBSTER & ROGERS, 1043 O Street
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SELLING
I AT COST

W
OPENING
SALE
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IN NEW,,:
QUARTERS. 1

Pine Present. See ournew llta. Oet trial.

Ye waves that droop your crests of white
By orient coral strands, ' ,

Give quiet sleep to those that glide "

Into your sexton hands.

Oh tropic isles forsake your wiles
And guard our Jonas Lien,
Protect, we pray, by night and day,
Our Kellogg's "song machine."

Oh, transport vast, with snorting blast,
From lungs that never tire,
Lash seas to foam and cut for home
With Otto William Meier. ."--- ,
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Dear once you said, my son,
To you have-grow-

,

Make others trust you, trust yourself --

And learn to stand alone. ,

-

father, soon I graduate, :jk
And those who long have shown Vf

How well they trust me, want their pay,
And 1 can stand a loan. Ex.

LEAVE YOUR MEASURE i

for Tailor Made Clothing or Shirts at 1016- -
.

O Street Satisfaction guaranteed. Cloth-
ing pressed, cleaned and repaired. - 4

UNLAND McCORKLE

The Students Supply Store
Has moved into its new quarters in the large brick block just south "of

the Conservatory, 322 North nth Street. Beginning Holiday, Jan.
33d, all our large supply of University note and letter Paper, Envelopes
(to match), Note Books, Tablets, Fine Writing Paper and Tablets
will be sold at Actual Cost The sale will last for one week. Now is

the time to lay in stock of these supplies at bargain sales.

All the second semester's new books are in stock.

Remember tlie new address:

Father,
manhood

Now,

322 North nth Street."

R. C. ROPER

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY
Besides onr Elegant Embossed Crimson and Cream pennant stationery, we'bave an immense stock of

VFRV ftl4FP J FINE UNIVERSITY PRINTED STATIONERY' ? UCDV PI4PADVtns 1 ENVELOPES. ALL SIZES, PRINTED TO MATCH itltl UlJLAr
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ENVELOPES
TO MATCH

STUDENTS' BOOK CO., 225 North 1 1th St.
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